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VOL. II

Symposium
THE IDEAL STUDENT

1.
Out of the large choice of definitions possible, the one I shall choose
is "the student who does and is." A
teacher of French should, I suppose,
bring you thoughts from an older
civilization, from the very oldest, in
fact, as it is through France that the
Eastern ideas of culture have come
to the West. Can the American
student, then, find inspiration therein to help him prepare for his part
in this individualistic, materialistic
civilization guided by Progress?
Pascal tells us that the whole
worth of man is to think. Observe,
then, then the French student at work
'=---'""-'~'a-~ bel;;t libraries in an in defatga?le search for truth and beauty,
ovmg Reason and exercising dispassionate jUdgements all the while
following long developed standards
of a people molded to unity in its
intellectual aspirations.
But our ideal student not only "does"
but "is." A D class student suggests
cultivating a philosophy of life based
on wise tolerance mingled with intelligent sympathy. She writes, being translated, "When a Frenchman
says someone has much character he
means that that person has disciplined his disposition, and has clear
notions of right and wrong." An A
class student reads a French poem
that counsels, "Be candid" above all
else, even above doing something
great. A Frenchman expects his
neighbor to be sincere, frank with
himself, courteous, and good company; in reduced terms, conscientious
behavior freed from worry and pettiness plus an unquenchable joy of
living.
In closing, may I say, that I find
Bridgewater not without ideal students and express my pleasure at
working with them.
Edith H. Bradford.
II.
When I closed my eyes to conjure
up my "Ideal Student", I found she
was really a cQmposite vision made
up of the characteristics I have most
admired and enjoyed in students I
have taught. The trait (or what-will11'
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Commencemen~eek-end opens
Friday, June 14, with the Faculty
MR. SINNOTT
Reception; this year in the form of a
banquet given by the Faculty to the
Mr. Charles P. Sinnott, Head of the
graduating class in the dining hall.
Geography Department, '" ho will reMr. George H. Durgin is in charge of
tire in June after thirty-two years of
the affair for the faculty. After the
teaching in the Bridgewater Normal
reception, the graduates are serenaded
School, was given a dinner attended
by the undergraduates, according to
by the entire faculty, on May twentyan old Bridgewater custom. Miss
third at "The Landing", Kingston.
Dorothy Beesley is leading the underGraduated from Bridgewater in '81,
classmen and Miss Mary Anderson,
Sinnott has had a colorful career
Mr.
the graduates.
as an educator; teaching and studyOn Saturday afternoon Dr. Boyden
ing in various parts of the country,
speaks to the graduating class at the
as well as writing magazine articles
Baccalaureate exercise held in the
and two textbooks.
Auditorium. The Glee Club leads the
gradua.tes in a Processional and a \ Upon his gradu~tion from Bri.dge. Rec.eSSlOnaL
he taught
m
Atlanta
Umvertl'U.
I water,
.
.
-- . -..
-Business.
Monday morning, June 17, one hun- Sl:Y, GeorgIa, ~or five years. After
Class Reunions or other social dred and ninety-two students will thIS he took hIS degree of Bachelor
gatherings.
become alumni. A representative from of Science at Harvard. Milwaukee
12 :30 o'clock-Luncheon.
the State Department will give out claimed him fo~ eight years where .he
2 O'clock-Meeting in Horace the diplomas which are responsible :vas he a? of SCIence and MathematIcs
Mann Auditorium.
for the above mentioned metamor- m the Ml!waukee State Normal School.
Address-The Mural Paintings- phosis. The speaker will be Dr. Henry When. hIS Alma Mater called him,
Mr. Richard Andrews of the Massa- T. Bailey, of the Cleveland Museum of Ml". Smnott was r~ady to ~erve her,
chusetts School of Art.
Art, an old friend to Bridgewater ?ommg ho~e agam to BrIdgewater
Address-A Trip Around the Normal School. Miss Helen Manwar- m .1897. Smce. then he has ~een an
World-Mr. Robert Lincoln O'Brien. ing, president of the two year gradu- actIve member m th~ commumty, and
Mr. Robert Lincoln O'Brien, (1884, ates will present the class gift to the one of the best lIked teachers at
A. B. Harvard, 1891) one of the school, in this case a check for one Normal.
speakers of the day has recently re-[ hundred dollars to the orchestra.
Tall, . dignified, with white hair and
(CONTINUED ON PAG~ 2)
(CONTINUED ON PAG~ 2)
eyes that snap and twinkle when he
__ . _ _ _ .. _ talks; interesting, intensely human,
Mr. Sinnott is every inch the ideal
THREE FACULTY MEMBERS
teacher.
LEAVING THIS YEAR. I asked Mr. Sinnott about the

Biennial, which was held on Saturday, June 8, was earlier in the month
than usual this year, in order to comply with the request of the alumni
to meet before the pressure in the
closing days of the school year became too severe.
Invitations were received by all of
the graduates who had assumed the
assessment of the association. The
class of 1909, which is celebrating
its -twentieth anniversary, was the
first class to request that a room be
reserved for its reunion.
The program for the day was as
follows:
10
O'clock-meeting
in
Horace Mann Auditorium.
,
MUSlC by Normal School Orches-

----------------

During the year's leave of absence of Miss Roth and Miss Decker Miss
Cowdell and Miss Deniston have taken their places, and, more tha; that,
have made a vel'y real and lasting impression' on the minds of Bridgewater
students. Since we know that interest in them will remain long after their
membership in our faculty has ceased, they allow us to publish their plans
for next year.
Miss Cowdell is to marry Mr. Paul W. Gates this summer, and in the
fall they will reside in Cambridge, where Miss Cowdell will continue her
study in history toward a Ph. D., and Mr. Gates will tutor at Harvard
University.
Miss Deniston is returning to Pennsylvania, where she will continue
studies at the University of Pittsburg.
Another faculty member is leaving, whose loss will be felt by every
student who has been fortunate enough to study in his classes. Mr. Sinnott's
deep understanding and strong, quiet philosophy must always supersede the
soundly-based facts that we have learned from him in their influence on
our own lives. All will be glad to know that we shall not need to say
"Good-?ye" to him, because he will still live in Bridgewater, and we hope
that hIS work on a new text book will not prevent his frequent visits to
Chapel and othel' functions at school.

changes that had taken place since
he was a student. He chuckled, a low,
knowing chuckle, "Yes, there certainly are changes. We had less athletics,
no clubs, and not half the privileges
that you have.
"We could not go walking with
the girls unless we had permission.
Sometimes when I hear the girls complaining about the cloistered domitory
life, I laugh. Why! The girls in my
days had no such freedom. They were
much restrained."
Those were the dayS! of faculty
government, not student government.
"The Alumni Association was a
strong and vigorous organization.
There was a sort of cultural club, in
the Lycee of which debating was a
prominent feature, and which finally
(CONTINUEC

ON

PAGE
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"Not \vhat we take from this schooll
NE'V BOOKS
IN OUR LIBRARY
but what we bring to it is what makes
this a good school, and helps us."
Treasury For Book Lavers. Charles
"Cooperation means to so conduct
Townsend Copeland, ed. 5v.
yourself that others may be able to
Women may be the weaker sex, but
This set duplicates one already in
they roll the best tennis courts.
Editor, Marjorie Shaw; Assistant work with you."
the library; the popularity of the col"Not to be ministered unto, but to
'Vhy is a B. N. S. girl a duck of a lection justifies the purchase of anEditor, Anna Walsh; Literary Editor,
person?
Dorcas Snow; Assistant Literary Edi- minister."
other. These volumes contain selected
Because she gets drenched so readings, both prose and poetry, from
tor, Elizabeth Mullock; Business ManSYMPOSIUM
often hopping about to classes during English and American literature. Mr.
ager, Howard Nickerson; Assistant
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)
the spring rains.
Business Manager, Francis Ki I grew;
Copeland is the Boylston Professor of
I II'ke 1110st l's-she kno~ns
n'hy
The pertinent question is not-"Did Oratory and Rhetoric at Harvard UniAdvertising Manager, H eI en T oomey; ~TOU)
oJ
n
Assistant AdvertIsmg
.
"
M anager, H e Ien she l'S l'n NOl'111al School. She has vou
make the Dean's list 7"
versity. Wide as is the range of suhPowers; Art Editor, Evelyn Mac- decided that her potential talents
But is this, "Is my name there?"
ject matter, only those selections are
Farland; Alumni Editors, Eunice and inclinations are in the teaching
A change in tactics is good for included which Prof. Copeland has
Swift, Mary Sullivan; Sport Editor, profession; she realizes that evel'y everyone. It used to be "When I was read aloud during his thirty-four
Gertrude Sullivan; Social Editor, course in the curriculum has been principal of the training school," but years of teaching, lecturing, and readAnnette Crowell; Joke Editor, Harry· placed there because it can contribute I now I note of late it has heen "A f~w ing. You will recognize the hooks hy
Kane;
Exchange
Editor,
Ruth to her preparation for teaching, there- years ago when I was connected WIth their attractive Artcraft binding in
Schenck.
fore she puts her best into each one our training school here." .
semi-limp red fabric.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press and gains in proportion. She is not
A note from Class A, dIrected to
History of the United States. E.
Association.
the most brilliant student in the group, whom it may concern:
Benjamin Andrews. 6v.
Published by State Normal School, but she evaluates things, thinks
'Ve, the members of Class A, facing
This is also a duplicate set. The
Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
through a situation, reasons rather a cold and critical world as dispensers added six volumes go on reserve to rePublished monthly, subscription than memorizes.
of kno\vledge in rural or Ul'ban schools, lieve the old ones of a very constant
$1.00 per year, $.10 per single copy.
She believes there is a time for do solemnly swear, against all evi- strain. The matel'ial is authentic; the
most everything, so does not discuss dence to the contrary, that we have printing is rather large and clear; the
the coming dance during a lecture nor been exposed to the following tenets: text is frequently broken by small
talk "shop" at an afternoon tea. She 1. ".The Road to Success."
illustrations and maps.
is well-halanced sort of a person; 2. The advisability of enlisting in
Old Time Schools and Sch:wl Books.
she likes to playas well as to work.
the vast army of the P. T. A.
Clifton Johnson.
She has a pleasant appearance be- 3. Thrift of buying Co-operative
"LEST WE FORGET"
This is the most interesting gift we
cause she considers herself under.
Bank Shares.
have
received for a long time. Not
An address which will always live obligation to those she associates with 4. The ease of conscience accompanyin the minds of Briclgewaterstudents to look her best at all times; thus
iug the use of standard tests and only is it a gift to us: It was first
was given May 22, 1929, by Dr. Suhrie she analyzes her type and grooms
scientific procedmes of educa- given to Miss Isabel Horne, a former
teacher of reading, by her pupils in
of New York University. The charm herself accordingly. She has poise
tional measurement.
the Bridgewater State Normal School;
of his personality emphasized his de- that is natural and unaffected. Then 5. Et a1. Ad infinitum.
after her death the book b~came the
- ci~}v~ c~~~'acter, and his kee~~l:~le:~~_.la.~tL -l:nJ..L"~~tai11lY.-.;t:g];",,_.;fJ:Qln_J~~!;1t
June~ .. Caps and Gowns ... _. Prom. ~y;,..-Gf---&B--in:i;.:im-.af;ie""-",,,,m~·--. standing of all young people made l11s she has a sense of humor that pre- GraduatToZ' The·tlnleof"i;eli;inTscenlvlaverette Eddy, who recently gave it
talk one of the most sincerely inspir- vents her from taking herself and ces.
to Miss Ethel Boyden. Miss Boyden
ing 01 this year.
small events too seriously.
Class A solemnly bidding good-b;,'e
Rather than attempting the imDorothy Deniston.
to the squat old frog in the Campus has passed the book to us. The book
is a most interesting recreation of
possible-the reproduction of Dr. III.
Pond.
. Suhrie's address-let us record a fev';
The ideal student has a fine philosoMore men is the cry now! Since former school-days told by a wellknown educational auther. There are
of his sentences which are perman- phy of life which forms the basis of Dr. Suh1'ie came, and spoke, and conentlJ-' helpful, and think of them as values and activities. Such a student quered, and remarked the males were many illustrations and selections of
applied directly to us, first as students ::!ooperates loyally and energetically conspicuous by their absence it is old-time readers, merit certificates,
at B. N. S., then as futUre teachers of with other students and teachers in rumored they are campaigning for and similar relics of early eclucaLion.
Cora M. Vining, Libl'al'ian.
other students who will look to us for the realization of values helpful to- bigger and better male enrollment.
¥v

their ideals.
Dr. Suhrie asserted that the present
student bodies of teacher-training institutiollS are earnestly dedicated to
service, and continually trying to improve their opportunities. Can we,
as individuals, put ourselves into this
group of thcughtful students? Unless we can now, will "the public
school be, above everything else, a
friendly place?"
. "The hig'h art of livIng and \vorking with the your associates is more
important than any passing method
of teaching subject matter." When
our work is with younger pupils will
,we live this principle?
Since cooperation was the theme
of the whole address, Dr. Suhrie gave
the following' as principles. The first
is his own definition; the second is
that originated and adopted by pupils
of a Chicago school; the third is by
Lucine Wilson, and the fourth is our
own B. N. S. motto. Why not make
them all our own?
"CoopeTation is goodwill actively in
operation."

ward the individual and social ideals.
Some of the characteristics of the
;deal student are: health, initiative,
dependability, moral courage, open:nindedness,' adaptability, imagination,
good judgment, perseverai1ce, self~ontrol, self-confidence, ambition, op;imism, sense of humor, power of con:;entration, industriousness, leadership,
and the power to think for self and
to work independently.
The ideal student has a keen 1nterest in life, has a broad outlook on
life, is always growing and helping
his school to grow.
Joseph I. Arnold.
BIENNIAL FINEST
IN YEARS
(CONTINUED
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tired fl'Oill Lhe pOSICIOn 01 editor of
tho Boston Herald. 1\11'. O'Brien was
personal secretary to the President
during the greater part of PTesident
Cleveland's second term; subsequently
he was the "\Vashington correspondent
of the Boston Transcript and afterwards editor of that paper~'

The idea being to offer as a prize tc
THE ADOLESCENT
each candidate the deduction of $2.00
for N. A. A. dues from the prospectJohnny is cross; he sulks when one
ive budget.
scolds
RESUME O-F-----Or assumes a bravado air.
COMMENCEMENT PLANS
He bursts into laughter when one
least expects
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
And when wanted is not oHen there.
Walter E. Longmore will accept for For Johnny llGW likes to go off alone,
the orchestra.
He says he is thinking things out;
In the afternoon the various classes Tho when one questions he never will
will hold their individual class day
tell
exercises, which involve a welcome by Just what he is thinking ahout.
the president, the prophecy, histOl'y, But most of the th11e he is off with
will, gifts, the singing of the class
the gang,
songo, and a farewell speech by the His noisy and fun-loving crowd,
vice-president. Class A will meet in Who discuss all the sporting events
the auditorium, Class B in the junior
of the world
high school assembly hall, the Senio'rs In voices both earnest and loud.
in the gym and K. P.'s in the M1..13ic A hero has each in the kingdom of
Room.
sport
After these are over the whole class Whose virtues he tries to have too,
forms for the Ivy March.
Indeed emulation directs his young
Archibald Shaw.
life
And
determines the things he will do.
One of the normal
girls was ro- Poor Johnny is awkwal'd,
II cently
served with a
damp napkin. He's all arms and legs
(There was some dew
on her board)
(CONTINUED ON FAG!;; :;1)
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POP,

A

SHORT

STORY

By Elizabeth O'Donnell, Cl

:My house is built of dreams,
Roofed with ,-dshes,
N ailed -with love.
:My house is a fragile thing
Sure to crumble at the slightest whim.
But I like a gossamer house,
A hcuse open to God and the sky.
-Where the winds sweep in all tangy
from the sea.
And the windo\vs frame in turnDying suns, flaule tints, and storms,
Dawns pale and quivering,
Sturs, dancing round a silver moon,
rioting till the morn.
Dorcas E. Snow.

GRIEF FOR A DEPARTED FRIEND
In the brazier the fire burns low
And the wind outside is moaning;
As the tree speaks when the branches
ar.) broken,
So speaks my heart.
There at my neighbor's a banquet is
spread,
I alone am absent,
Thinking of yeu, the best of friends,
-Who have gone seven hills away.
You said, "Vows hold when friends
are parted,"
But I know distance may entice you.
The joys that come in that far-off
hlml.
Ma~ - bl'ing you solace sweet,
\V11i1e I sit here in this empty room
Acc0mpanied by despair.
0, fer the wings of the yellow-bird
To leave these cottage walls,
FOl' ah::-avy load is lifted
\V:th a friend to lean upon.
Ruth :Mitchell.
THE ADOLESCENT
(CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

2)

His actions are v"ewed with alarm
And "Be careful", his poor mother
begs,
P Jljl' Johnny really can't figure out
'lh:~ conditions he now has to face.
Even his voice when he essays to
speak
Skips about from high tenor to base.
He thinks everybody's picking on him
And is pathetically g'l'ateful for praise
One moment he acts as tho down in
tho dump,
Then a trifle his spirits will raise
l·.Lnd he'll 'vhoep and he'll shout
\Vithc ut slighest concern
For the feelings of those he disturbs,
Till a very pained look on their face
he discerns
And we kno\7 that again he's perturbed.
POOl' J chnny, we know you are now
at the age
Vlhen your'e changing from boyhood
to man
So with kind understanding, your
outbursts we view
We'll help you as much as we call.

Continued from May issue.
Her agitation went dov;n the stairway through the climbing Gouts.
Whit ,vas it? She looked close. A
hand was just visible on the floor at
the head of the stairs. She had
stepped on it.

III
Pop had evidently reached the upper
hall, \vhen the ruling passion burning even through his fever had led
him to grope about for the electric
switch. His last remaining strength
had been expended for an economy
and he had collapsed.
They s\,,"'itched the light on again.
He was lying in a crmupled sprawl
that was awkward even for Pop. They
stared at him in bewilderment.
Suddenly :Mere came forward,
dropped to her knees and put her
hand on Pop's heart. It was not still.
She placed her palm on his forehead.
His brow was clammy, hot, and wet.
"He has a high fever!" she said.
Then, with a curious emotion, she
brushed back the scant wet hair,
closed her eyes and felt in her bosom
a sudden ache like the turning of a
rusty iron. She felt young and afraid
-a young wife who finds her man
wounded.
She looked up and saw standing
about her a number of tall ladies and
gentlemen-important looking people.
She spoke to them (luickly.
"Telephone for the doctor to come
immediately. And you girls get his
bed ready. And you boys fill the icecap-and the hot water bag andhurry!
The spectors vanished. She was
alone with her lover. She was drying
his forehead with her best lace hand~
kerchief and murmuring, HJohn,
honey, what's the matter! Why, honey
-why 'didn't you tell me?" Then
a tall gentleman or two returned and
one said:
"Better let us get him oft' the floor,
Mere." And the big sons of the frail
little man picked him up and carried
him into the room.

IV
There was dignity about Pop now.
There was dismay in all the heartsdismay at the things they had said
and the thoughts and sneers; dismay
at the future without this shabby but
unfailing provider. What wculd become of this family if Pop were not
there?
Meanwhile they could not help Pop
in his long wrestle. They had drained
his strength and bruised his heart
while he had his power, and now that
he needed their help and their youth
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they could not lend him anything~
they could not pay a single installment
on the mortagages they had incurred.
They could only stand at the door now
and then and look in at him. They
TRACK __ MEET
could not even get word to -him-not
a message of love or repentance or
The Spring Sport Finals, under the
hope. His brain was in a turmoil of direction of Class B2, was held on the
its own. His white lips were mut- Campus, May 27, on an ideal day.
tering delirious nonsense--.
The line of march presented a pretty
"Ain't the moon pirty to-night, sight as each class, wearing its color,
honey! The pay-roll? I can't meet swung into line singing the new school
it Saturday. I don't see how \ve can song, "N ol'lnal." They marched down
sell those goods any cheaper, but we've to the campus where the final direcgot to get rid of them. My premium! tions of the meet were given.
What'll become of the children?
The upper class leg events were
Three cents a yard-it's robbery! run off first and because Rose Enos,
Don't misunderstand me, honey. It's Class A, was able to clear 4 feet in
my \vay of making love, I can't say the high jump she was declared the
pirty things like some folks can, but winner of - that event. The rest of
I can think 'em. :My premium-the the upper classmen were doing the
payroll-the children! Couldn't they broad jump and hurdles, while the
do without that? I ain't a million- underclassmen were Tlmning off the
are. Every time I begin to get ahead arm events-Javelin, basketball, and
a little seems like one of the children baseball throw. While the leg events
gets sick or something-the pay-roll!" were being run off the finals of the
The -ceaseless babbling grew intdl- doubles in the tennis tournament were
erable. Then the stupor that suc- played and Evelyn Dutra and Marion
ceeded worse, for it meant exhaustion. Smith, both of Junior II, triumphed
The doctor grew more grave. He over Marjorie Burdett and Elinor
Bates of Class A. Senior I defeated
ceased to talk of hope.
One clay he called the family to- B3 in the finals of the volleyball tourngether in the living-l'oom. Iil the ment while Delia Gaudette and Muriel
chair where Pop had slumped the Carr showed their superiority over
doctor sat upright. He was saying: Katherine Griffin and Helen Wades,
"Of course the fever is pretty well and are now the tenikoit champions.
gone, but the crisis left him drained.
:Mr. Carl Schrader, was the guest of
You see he has lived this American honor, and it was he who presented
businel':.'S" man'slife--'-'-no exerdse,hno-l theawards-a'b- the--banqtteb;--T-he-Tradcvacations, no change. The worst of Meet awards were first presented and
it is that he seems to have given up Bl took first place with Junior II a
the fight. You know we doctors can close second, and Class A just a few
only stand guard outside. The patient points behind Junior II. Baseball emhas to fight it out inside himself. b1ems were given to DIH champions
Mr. Gout does not rally. His power- of the freshmen and Class B upperiul mind has given up."
class champions. The life saving emWhen the doctor had gone they be- blems wel'e then awarded to those who
gan to understand that the town had had successfully passed the course
looked upon Pop as a giant of indus- this past winter. The W. A. A. and
try. They began to feel more keenly B. N. S. felt emblems were given out
still how good a man he was.
followed by the W. A. A. pins and
They gathered silently in his room. the final awards. In the boys' meet
He was white and still, hardly breath- D4 was the champion.
ing. They talked of him in whispers.
The banquet was brought to a close
Back of all this belated tribute there by the singing of Alma Mater.
was a silent dismay they did not give
FINAL AWARDS
voice to: the keen, immediately personal reasons for regret.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
"What will become of us?" they
The Final Awards that were prewere thinking, each in his 01' her terM
sented at the banquet differ from all
rifled soul.
There was a stir on the pillow. other W. A. A. awards, it is not
Mere ran to the bedside and knelt by merely a collection of points because
each g'irls' name must be passed by
(C;;C)NTlNUED ON PAGE 4)
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CAMPUS COMMENT

s
One of the Dorm girls is so lazy
that she puts her beauty spots on with
a rubber stamp.
It is'nt necessary to be crazy to be
in love, but l)f course it helps.
One of the normal "MIN" took a
"Normal" girl out last week and spent
eight (8) dollars on her. Of course
he did
thats all she had.
The last eclipse exploded the old
myth about there being a man in the
moon. We are now convinced that
its a Woodward girl instead. Why?
Because the eclipse was two minutes
late.
Ford: a problemozoic fossil
Boy (l'eading aloud)
"John appeared in immaculate
evening dress. What does 'immaculate'
mean?"
Elder Sister-"No gravy stains on it."
It is admitted that married men
have better halves but it claimed that
bachelors have better quarters.
Many a woman is blamed for making a fool out of a man when he is
really selfmade.
Prof-A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer.
Stude-N 0 wonder so many of us
flunk in our exams.
A friend who is NOT in need is a
friend indeed.
Conversation being dull at a weekend party of Normal girls, the hostess
requested one of her guests to go
home, that the rest might have some
body to talk about.
Not until a man can tilt his hat on
the side of his head like a woman and
not look tough will he ever be considered her equal.
The story of the girl who was so
crosseyed that she ate from her
neighbors plate has been surpassed.
N ow it is the man who was so crosseyed that he spent eight years in the
South East looking for the North West
Mounted Police.
Why should a worm turn?
It's probably the same on the other
side.
Anyone who has ever been on a diet
knows that there are lots of things
besides collars and cuffs that contain starch.
The most dangerous part of an
auto is the nut that holds the wheel.

FIFTH OF A SERIES
OF INTERVIEWS

POP, A SHORT STORY
(CONTINUED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

FROM

PAGE S)

it, laying her hand on the forehead.
He was whispering something. She
put her ear to his lips.
"Yes, honey, what is it? I'm here."
She caught faint rustling of words.
It was as if his hovering soul had
h
been eavesdropping on their thoug
h h ts.d
Perhaps it was merely that e a
learned in all these years just what
each of them would be thinking. For
he murmured, "I've been figuring out
-how much the-funeral will costyou know they're awful expensiveof course I wouldn~t want anything
fancy-but-well-besides-and I've
been thinking the children have got
to have so many things-I can't afford
to be from the store any longer. I
ain't got time to die! I've had vacation enough! Where's my clothes
at?" They held him back. But not
for long. He was the most irritatingly
impatient of convalescents.
In due course of time the family
was redistributed about the face of
the earth. Ethelwolf was at preparatory school, Beatrice and Consuelo
were acquiring and lending luster at
Wellesley and Vassar, Gerald was
painting a portrait at Washington,
and J. Pennock was like a returned
Napoleon in Wall Street.
Pop was at his desk in the store.
All his employees had gone home. He
was fretfully twiddling a telegram
from-Ban--Francisco:"Julie's address-sublime-please
telegraph two hundl'ed mOl'e-loveMere."

FIN AL AWARDS
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the Final Awards committee, comprised of delegates which represent
all phases of the school life.
The form standards that those eligible are judged on are: Scholarship,
Sportsmanship, Service, and Stability.
The girls who received the Final
A\vards are Rose Enos, Helen Hand,
Gwendolyn Cleverly, Lucy Bowen,
Katherine Packard, and Gertrude
Sullivan of Class A, and Helen Law of
Class B.

resulted in your present 'Normal
Offering.'
"Yes, we had a baseball team. It
was a good one too! I pitched for
four years. But the most popular
exh
d
ercise was walking.
I mig t a d
I
A
the most popu ar tune was" nd Now
We Go Walking Alone."
There was a study hall in which
we were expected to study during our
free hours. We could not leave the
school building during study hours
to play tennis, or to go walking
Say it with flowers, say it with
(alone? ), nor could the girls stay
drink, BUT, whatever you do don't
at the dormitory during that time.
say it with INK.
Church attendance was compulsory.
It's a great life if you don't waken.
Every one was checked rigidly.
"This freedom,"-nis eyes glowed
LET'S GO
humorously, knowingly-"this freedom is a great thing only some of
TO
us are likely to abuse it."
I queried as to the future of B. N.
OLIVER'S
S. I felt as though I were asking a
AMERICAN RESTAURANT
prophet because this man has attended the school, has taught here
and has the ideals so close to heart.
"I feel that it is best for BridgeFRIENDLY STORE
water to be on a college ba.sis as it
APPRECIATES
is today. You have so many more advantages, student government, clubs
YOUR
athletics, and these things with youth
PATRONAGE.
If' h
II
"
h"
"
p us aIt wi WIll over everyt mg.
Mr. Sinnott is the author of "First
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
Lessons in Science" and coauthor
_(with Leonard o. Packard)
of
"Nations as Neighbors." Writing will
hold Mr. Sinnott's interest for the
next few years.
Central Square
"I do not teach subjects, I teach
students," Mr. Sinnott tells his classes.
Life is just one banned thing after
For he believes that content is not anothel'.
You Should get the
an aim, but a means to an end. Heard in class;
Knowledge of life is everything.
Teacher:-What is the project
Many of us in years to come when method?
the memory of the fine points of the
Just ask for it
? ? ? ? ?1 don't know either.
course is forgotten will remember
that splendid philosopher Mr. Charles
P. Sinnott and we take this time to
KEEN BEAUTY SHOPPE
express our appreciation to him as
a teacher and our best wishes for his
Home of
writings.
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SNOW'S

.ToastedSandwiches,·
H. H. Dudley & Co.

Merchant's News

Ferguson's Shoe Store
Good Shoes

Anna G. Walsh.
and

TRY HERE!

Good Shoe Repairing

of
THE "LOST AND FOUND"
DEPARTMENT

The Official Gym Shoe in Stock

Save with Safety
at

SENE CAL'S
Rexall Drug Store
Central Square

Keen Permanent Wave
SPECIAL PRICE

$10

44 Central Square

F. M. LEWIS

HAYES'
For Ice Cre~m

Our Motto

and

Home Baking

The best in food and

Courteous Service
-.~~~

..-

BRADY'S DINER
Broad St.

Central Square

N ext to Post Office

